
Some Pamou. "Nef •• " 

The late Duke of Saxe·Coburg indulged in many curi
ous and artistic hobbies, one of the most enthusiastic of 
which was the collection of antique" nefs," or small 
models of ships executed in silver. These quaint yet 
valuable ·specimens of the silversmith's handiwork are, 
unfortunately, very rare. The British Museum, at 
London, does not possess a single example, and the 
South Kensington Museum is but indifferently rep
resented. The Czar of Russia possesses what is gen
erally believed to be the finest "nef" extant, pre
�ented by Queen Elizabeth of England to the then 
Czar. Yet the late duke possessed a collection of 
more than forty "nefs." Naturally, he was au ex
pert in connection with this unique craft, and he 
al ways displayed a keen delight in exhibiting hit! speci
mens to his friends. His collection is undoubtedly the 
largest and finest in existence, since it includes some of· 
the rilost beautiful specimens that have been manufac
tured in the sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries. Curiously enough , very little is known re
garding the early history of these curious craft, but in 
the olden days such models were frequently presented 
by one royal personage to another. Their avowed 
purpose was to constitute a table ornament and a re
ceptacle for wine. They were constructed with the 
greatest care and skill, and unstinting pains were taken 
by the smiths to render them faithful in design even 
to minutest details of the vessels of which they were the 
models. As historic relics they are of inestimable value, 
since the rigs and characteristics of the battleships 
and merchant vessels of the various periods, being ah
solutely correct, render them far more reliable for 
reference than any amount of drawings or prints. 

The public had an opportunity of inspecting the 
(] llke's collection in London, in 1891, at the Royal 
Naval Exhibition, in which they constituted a con· 
spicuous feature in the Loan Art Section. The 
models displayed were all magnificent examples of old 
French, old Dutch, Nuremberg, or Augsburg handi· 
work, and were freely embellished with intricate and 
beautiful detail. One of the finest, also the largest, was 

'a model of the" Felicitas" made at Nuremberg. The 
vessel is three·masted and is executed throughout in 
parcel gilt. She is shown under full sail with fighting 
tops on the masts, while a tl'iumphal procession of 
Neptune and the sea gods is delicately chased in the 
silver hull. As an example of the enormous skill that 
was devoted to the work to rendE:'r the model a com· 
plete vraisem blance of its prototype, there was a 
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smaller craft, upon the deck. of which were grouped 
tbe sailors, soldiers, men, and women, while guns are 
shown on the decks and others with their muzzles pro
jecting from the portholes. One, hailing ·from Aligs· 
burg, is mounted with twelve silver cannon, has the 
head of Pan at tbe bows and a flag flying at the stern. 
The bull, as in most of the other vessels, is inscribed 
with a design. In this case it is sea nymphs beaTing 
the inscription "Clytus Rex Oceanns." Reality is 
further imparted to this specimen by the sailors repre· 
sented at their duties in the rigging. Not long before 
he died the duke added another valuable example to 
his collection. This model portrayed a battle between 
Vasco de Gama, the explorer, and black warriors, 
probably depicting some incident that occurred on one 
of his voyages. 

The friends of the late duke, knowing the un bounded 
enthusiasm he evinced in collecting these nefs, were 
always ready to inform him where other models might 
be obtained, and the duke never regarded any price 
that might be demanded as prohibitive, since he was 
perfectly aware of the immense intrinsic value of these 
diminutive craft. When the duke celebrated the 
twenty·fifth anniversary of his connection as one of 
the Brethren ot'Trinity House, his colleagues of that 
corporation pl'esented him with one large model, 
nearly two feet in length, of a tra.der, made in Nurem
berg in 1850, which he greatly prized. 

The manufact�re of these nefs appears to. have long 
since fallen into desuetude. Their cost was great, 
which fact no doubt served to render tbem·p,rohibitive 
except to the most ardent collectors, and this fact 
probably accounts for their great scarcity. The craft 
was somewhat revived some years ago by two models 
which were manufactured of the English ships" Bri
tannia" and ,. Vi6toria," which were presented to the 
Queen of England by the Royal Navy and Marines on 
the occasion of her Jubilee in 1887. Por the modeling 
of the first· class battleship" Victoria," which was sunk 
by collision with the" Camperdown" in the Mediter· 
ranean ·some years ago, a set of exact drawings were 
prepared. Some idea of the fineness of the work reo 
quired on this occasion may be gathered from the faci 
that each gun of her Nordenfelt armament, though it 
contained no less than one hundred and eighteen 
pieces, only weighs half an ounce, and can be placed 
upon the ordinary EngliHh florin, which is only about 
one inch and a quarter in diameter. 

There is much speculation as to what will become of 
the duke's collection of these nefs, but it is suggested 
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tbat tbey should be presented to the- English nation ali 
a memorial of one who devoted so much of his time to 
the Englisb navy, and to whom the welfare of the per· 
sonnelof which was constantly at heart. At present 
the collection rests in large glass cases at the late duke's 
residence, Clarence House. 
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October BuildIng EditIon. 

The Building Edition of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
for October is a particularly handsome number. The 
colored cover illustrates a model dwellin g at Montclair, 
N. J. Among the other interesting features of this 
edition are the Music Pavilion, Golden Gate Park, San 
Francisco,. Cal. , "·Some Italian Towers," which por
tray in an artistic manner a number of Italy's finest 
monuments, and a number of interesting houses, as 
well as a simple SUlllmer cottage at Deal Beach, and a 
mpdern stable. 
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. The (Jurrent Supplement. 

The current SUPPLEMENT, No. 1293, has many in· 
teresting articles, including a number of important 
addresses, as the .. Inaugural Address of Prof. Sir 
William Turner," .. A Report of the International 
Psychological Congress," .. The Opening Address of the 
Department of Astronomy," by Dr. A. A. Common, 
.. Mechanical and Technical Education in the United 

States,;' by Prof. C. F. Chandler. .. The Automobile 
in Modern Warfare" is a fully illustrated article, show· 
ing many interesting types. .. The Nobel Prizes for 
Scientific Discoveries" gives the complete rules and 
regulations for this competition. .. The Last Day of a 
Farm House at Pompeii" is a most highly interesting 
archreological article. 
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Jl,ECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS, MechanIcal ·Devlces. • l ing of the hub and of the ftanges. To avoid these dange!-. operating the latches of the doors. The steam or alr can 
Hospital Appliances. BARREL.OPENER.-JOSEPB A. BERONIO, MemphiS, 

I 
and to .constrnct a. wheel in which the metallic b�x and be controlled from any desired point. 

Tenn. The purpose of this invention is to provide a de. the metallic covenng of the hub are :firmly umted to P ICTURE-FRAME.-HERMAN DAVIDSON, Manhat-
INVALID·BED AND LIFTING DEVICE FOR vice for removing the top hoop of a barrel, which device 

I 
give rigidity w the wheeLis the object of the lnvention.

.
. tan, New York city. To provide a simple means for 

HOSPITAL·BEDS.-DR. ELBERT E. MUNGER, Sp�n- can be used with equal facility whether the head be in WHEELBARROW.-JASPllR B. WILLSEA. Denver, securing the back of the frame is the object of this in
ce •• Iowa. Medical men and nUl"Bes have long sought a the barrel or not. The device consists of a hand-lever,' Colo. The handles Dr side bars of tbe wheelbarrow have venMon. The hack has a spring.yielding peripheral 
bed so constructed that it could afford the patient every provided with a hook adapted to eugage the hoop. The their forward ends curved upward and. forwa.d "to form flange adapted w enter underneath the flange of a re
pertlonal comfort and at the same time serve as an assist. lever is fulcrumed on a link carried by a foot designed to striking-bal"B and to support the edge or flauge of the taiuing-strip exteuded along the upper po.tlon of the 
ant to the uurse or attendaut, so that tbe patient, re- rest on tbe barrel-head. tray. The wheel has its axle-bearings In the side bars Bight-opening of the frame. The back has spring.yleld· 
gardless of the cause or nature of his illnes". could be ORE CRUSHER AND AMALGAMATOR.-Louls between the ends of tbe body or tray. A hood in'the Jng eugagement with a clamping-strip arranged along the 
easily nur�ed without undue labor. Beds have been de. JACQUE8. Telluride, Colo. The are crusher.and amalga- body extends over the wheel to prevent contact·of the lower portion of the sight-opening. 
vised which have met some of these requirements. mator comprises a sliding and,rocking muller mo..-able in load with the wheel. The wbeel is so arranged. that·the SUPPORT FOR MINERS' LAMPS.-CHRISTIAN J. The Mnnger invalid bed is designed to meet them a mo-a-. As the mulIno. anprnoches the end of the mor- load upon the handles is partly counterbalanced, thus re- H Pittsb P Th rt . 
all. Dr. Munl!:er's invention consists briefly of a tar, I't

'-
WI'11 be so tilted :: to

'� 
l.e

�
ave a space between It.! lieving coll5idera.bly the pressure On the handles. 

ECKEL, urg, epn. e suppa COmprlfreS a 
stronl( bed· frame with an ordinary woven.wire spring. = . 

wire frame bent w fit upon the miner's cap, and pro-
mattres8, the frame of the latter being transversely bottom and the are on wbicb it Js o)X'rating, so that ·the DRAFT.EQU ALIZER. - JOHN Fl S:MITlI, Parker, ·vided with au eye to receive the hook of the lamp. A 

I ivoted near the center. The movement thus rendered ore is washed underneath by" the water In tbe morrar. S. D. This draft-eqltalizer compri8es a·main lever hav· segmental guard projects bori�ontally forward between 
possiole permits a depression of the head and trunk The metal crushed and washed ant of the are is gather d ing a long arm prOjecting on ant, side of. its <fulcrum; a the members of the frame and in front of the eye. The 
in cases of narcosis, or elevation to a semi.sitting post- in the mercury box with the mercury. second compounding.lever arranged closely to . the first ladlp. body rests in a socket on the lower portion of the 
ure. When the patient is swung to an upright position, VARI�BLE.SPEEn �EAR.-ERNST hlNG, Bru?" and provided with an enla.j(ed head fulcrumed behind frame. 
a downward sliding is prevented by a seatboard placed I sels, BellPum. The gear IS of that class in WbICh there tS the first·named lever. A link connects this lever imme- BUTTON. - HENRY HmscBBAcB, Manhattan, New 
between the hair and woveu-wire mattresses. To provided an expanding pulley whose diameter can be diately behind its fulcrum with the outer end of the York city. The button consists essentially of a head 
the eeat-board two foot. piects are attached, each grad�allY varied. Ona rota.y.disk levers are. pivoted, main lever-arm. A draft·lever is ·attacbed to the end of and a shank made in two sectious pivoted together. 
workinl( independently and so adjusted that one or prOVIded with beltrengaging devIces and means for turn- the rea. or compounding-lever and is arranged on tbe The pivoted section is forced into the garment and 
both of the lower limbs may be placed at any desired inl( the levers to move the belt.englll(ing devices toward opposite side of tbe fulcrum of the main Jever from its swung" into a right."ngulnr position relatively to tbe 
height withont regard to the position of the trunk. or from the axis of the disk. Jong end. The Invention is distinctive in its Simplicity. other section, to prevent the withdrawal of the butw·n. 
A longitudinal central slot in the hair-mattress per- AXLE. _ WILLIAlIl C. DALZELL, Egremont, Mass. The "ections are Jocked in their relative positions by 
mits the introduction of a bed-pan. The bed is fur. Railway (Jontrlvances. Tbe Invention relatP-s particularly 10 axles " for vehicles sprinl(-jaws. 
ther suPlllled with lateral, revolving, side bars or shafts in which the wheel.spindle swings on tbe axle. as in LOCK - HENRY L. KELLOGG, Stevens Point, Wis. 
to which broad bands may be attached. The bands JOINT FOR PORTABLE RAILW AY8.- ALPHONSE automobiles; and [he object is w provide movablehttrd- This invention is a combined lock -and door·knob. The 

are to be passed beneath the patient to raise him in H. AILLoUD, Merida. Mex. This joint for portable rail- metal bearings ·wlth simple mea,ns for adju.tinll:"t
,
he lock has very few. parte, thus reducing the cost of 

order to facilitate chanl!e of beddiug. With this bed, frae- ways is designed to decrease the amount of material used beaTings II!! they become worn. The means in qn!lBtIOn qIanufacture. and IS not likely to get out of order. 
tures followed by long conflnement may be treated. With in each section without, however, diminishing· the consist mer{'ly of a king.bolt which serves as a pivot for The lock '3 easily placed in a door, merely by cutting a 

strength of the structure, ·and at the �ame time to reduce d mor"se I'n th ood. tbe seat· board in position, the bed may be readily con- . the spindle, and a nut which· screws on the bolt an \ ... e w 
the cost and price of workmanship to the manufacturer 
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simplicity of thi� bed's construction and the ease of oper. adapted for self.support upon the floor aud for lateral. 
ation earned for it a medal at the Paris Exposition, al. brid" joint with none of its defect., and is adaptahle to adjustment for taking up a quilt as the sewing pro-
though "it had not been the inventor's intention to com- curves, switches, crossings, turn.plates. and otber rail MIscellaneous Inventlonll. gresses. In this invention means are provided for ad_ 
pete for any prize. accessories. 

LETTER· SHEET. _ SPENCER CLAWSON, Halt Lake justing the parts on which the side or quilting-carrying 
SEAL-LOCK.-HENRY M.. GROVER, WalHn ..... rd.'Vt. b ·ted d f ·d t· th . .  I ts ". City, Utah. The Inventor has provided a letter.sbeet al"B are suppor • an or a ap mg e prmClpa par 

Agricultural Implements. The seal-lock· compri.e. a .keepe' engaged ·by a latch and envelop so combined that a letter may be written and of the apparatus to be detached from one another, so 
p.ovided with a seal-recelving depressio,L A bolt locks th t th be ked to ed I II HAY.RAKE.- JAMES H. HUGHES, AlIcel. Ore. This the sh<>et conveniently severed from tb�envelop, so as to a ey may pac or S r n sma space. 

horse hay.rake is so constructed that the teeth can be ad. 
the latch and keeper \ol(Cther, the .eal beine: held i1) be placed therein, the object being to .. premote. con. HOSE.COUPLING.-RUFUS WILLIAlIlS. Walla Walla. place by the keeper and the latch en�ng with its venience in tbe conduct of extensive bD:sJi,;;$s COITff.' Wash. In this device the coupllng-collars may be re_ justed to or from the ground and held no.mally from tbe periphery. It is impossible to pick or open the Jock !(I"Ollnd tbroul(h the medium of a tension device con- without first breaking the seal. spondence, and especially in connection wl:h ·tiztie-�rHei ciprocally used_that ie, either can be screwed on the 

nected by a lever with the head of the rake. " When the work. · . .". ferrule of the other abutting section of hose-so tlutt 
lever is not in enl(agemelJt with a rack provided to hold NUT.LOCK.-�ON. �. D. DOWELL and LAWRENCE DIGESTER.-EDGAR G. MURPHY. Sandy Hill, N. Y. time otherwise lost in flClecting ,the right collar will be 
it in certain positlOllS, the ten�ion device will sustain the M. GALLIHER • .Mmeola, rex. The lock comls

.
ts of a flat Wood"pulp digesters uBed in makinl( paper have beeu saved, which is especially desl.able at a fire or on other 

rake.helld in an upper position. Mr. Hughes ha� made 1 baee plate havInI( an arm enendlnJ:l frum one corner, made with liulngs of cement extendinl( in an unbroken oCcal!!Ons when quick attachmentS are necessary. 
d ld b f h· h· Tb I . h offset to a <lifferent plane, bent over WIth a gradual curve, layer. By re""on of tbeir expansion and · contraction, ·PROJEOTING APPARATUS. - FRANK J. ADAlIlS, an so a nu� e

l
r 0 IS mac meso e nvent!on as and returned to the base-plate upon th

. 
e opposite side proven a prac .Ica success. from which it started. The construction gives elastic snch linings readily crack. The essential featlll"e of the Manhattan. New York city. Mr. Adams has hit upon 

BAND.CUl"TER AND FEEDER . .,. W ALFRED C. sprinl( to the notched arm, adapt.! it to nut.! of differ. preseut invention lies in the building of tbe digester- the novel idea of employing both incandescent and arc 
PETERsoN, Geneva, Neb. By means of this device, tbe eut sizes, and reduces the cost of lllI\l1nfacture. shell with butt.straps having Inwardly. projected por- ligbt8 in his apparatus, with the result that he I'eCnres 
feed of -the cylinder and concave are automatiCally gov. tiona, at tbe sides of wbich the cement lining is placed good definition in tbe projected picture, and obtains a 
erned and are of such character as to render it impossible In separate and indepeudeut sections. the butt strap� per- mellow light. The highly·illuminated object In the rear 
for an excess of mateTial to clog the cylinder. When VehIcles and Their AccessorIes. forming the double function of protecting the seam. in of the casing is refracted by the lenses so as to appear in 
such a condition is likely to prevail, the bundle. carrier MOTOR-VEHICLE WHEEL.-{)ALEB G. ENSIGN, the shell and of breaking the continuity of the cement. its natural colors, the lenses being protected from the 
and feed.roller employed will instantly and simul!.ane. Madison, Ohio. The wooden hnb of the well-known DOOR-LOCKING DEVICE.-INGWgR F. REnLEF8EN; ·Iamps since the latter are grouped a.ound the caSings 01 
onsly stop, being automatically set In motion again as Sarven wheel carries the box, and the peripheral surflice Texa.kana, Ark. Mr. Redlefsen has devi.ed an ·ingeni- the lenses. 
8jlOn as the cQnditions are no.maL Knives a.e provided of the hub is covered with metallic bands bolted to- ous method for simultaneously uulocking or rel easing a NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents can he ful' 
for cIittlng the bands. These knives have a drawing gether at their flangtll!, the bolts paBBing through the joint number of !loors: such as sliding.doors f01" ·cars, resi- nished by Munn & Co. for ten centll each. Please stAt.. 
motion In the direction of the cylinder, so that the sm w of the adjacent spokes. The nae of· this whee"l on motor· dences, bal"llll, cells, or the like. .'the principle of the tbjl name of the patentee, title of the inTention, and date 
cannot be wrapped around them or their carriers. vehicles necessitates some changes to prevent the Joosen. Invention lies in the use of compreSBed air or steam· for of this paper. 
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